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Mailbox 
Vandals 
Warned 

Every year our citizens 
experience property damage 
and loss or destruction of 
mail as a result of mailbox 
vandalism. For the most part, 
this vandalism is caused by 
youths who live in the com
munity where the .damage 
occurs. 

Vandalism to a mailbox is a 
Federal criminal offense 
which is punishable by a fine 
of not more than $1,000 or 
imprisonment of not over 
three years. In addition, the 
destruction of property is 
normally prosecutable as a 
violation of local law. 

But just as important as the 
:riminal violation is the moral 
wrong of destroying that 
which belongs to another 
person. The youth of this 
community must be made 
aware that mailbox vandalism 
is both a criminal violation 
and a moral wrong. 

Postmaster Jim Simonton 
asks that citizens with know
ledge concerning any mail
box vandalism provide that 
information so that appro
priate action can be taken. 
The postmaster will, when 
necessary, provide the in
formation to local law enfor
cement officers and to the 
Postal Inspection Service. 

Hearing Delayed 
At its 1979 budget hearing 

on June 13, Village Council 
decided to recess for a two 
week period in order to pro
vide a village resident, Mel 
Aichholz time·to more closely 
examine village expenditures 
for 1978. 

Aichholz, former village 
clerk for 1 O years, said that he 
had sought to inspect the 
budget but it was not posted. 
He requested that the hearing 
be postponed until he could 
go over these figures with the 
finance chairman and the 
village clerk. 

The meeting will reconvene 
on June 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Community Center. 

About That 
Envelope -
Because it is intended to 

serve all residents of Ter
race Park, Village Views is 
distributed free to every 
household. 

But it does cost money 
to put it out - approx
imately $2,400 a year. 
About half of that sum 
comes from advertisers. 
The rest must come from 
donations from readers. 

If you like what we're 
trying to do, and want it to 
continue, how about slip
ping a couple of dollars or 
so in the envelope stapled 
to this issue? 

TERRACE PARK, OHIO 

Winners in the annual Americanism essay contest, Amy Carden, third grade, Matt Voss, fourth 
grade, and Darren Burnham, fifth grade, receive their awards from Susan Abernethy at the 
Memorial Day ceremonies on the village green. Below, Mayor Ray Cadwallader listens as the 
Rev. George A. Hill, curate of St. Thomas Episcopal Church, delivers the invocation after doing 
a spell at the drums for the TP band. (Photo by Bob Caswell) 

Railroad 
Acquisition 
Takes Step 

By Don Franke 
State acquisition of the 

abandoned Penn Central right
of-way has taken a major step 
forward, but proposals for 
development of a scenic rail
way still remain in doubt. 

Chris Delaporte, director of 
the Heritage Conservation 
and Recreation Seryice of the 
U.S. Department of the In
terior, has announced appro
val of a $1,000,000 federal 
grant to match funds already 
appropriated by the State of 
Ohio to acquire the right-of
way which runs from Marie
mont some 60 miles north
ward. This culminates a pro
ject of Little Miami Incor
porated to obtain funds to 
protect the right-of-way in a· 
manner compatible with pre
servation of the Little Miami 
River in its natural state. 

The immediate use of the 
funds will be for state pur
chase of the right-of-way. 
Negotiations with Penn Cen
tral have resulted in an agree
ment under which Penn Cen
tral is replacing existing main
line trackage with lighter gauge 
tracks. Sale of the heavy tracks 
is expected to decrease the 
cost to the state. 

Use of the right-of-way will 
be determined after careful 
planning and consultation with 
all communities, other units of 
government, and citizens along 
the tracks. 

Delaporte, speaking at the 
IMI annual dinner on June 9, 

emphasized that his agencies 
insist that planning be com
patible with preservation of the 
river for quiet recreational and 
scenic purposes. 

Interest in a small scale 
scenic passenger train service 
at the moment seems to be 
greatest in the Morrow area. 

Once the state acquires the 
right-of-way, local problems 
can better be dealt with, such 
as the best solution to the 
deteriorating bridge over the 
tracks at Elm Road. 

The right-of-way will be 
managed by Ohio's Depart
ment of Natural Resources. 
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First Aid 
Car Gets 
Council OK 

By Beth Kauffman 
At its June meeting, Council 

approved expenditure of up to 
$7,000 for the purchase of a 
new ambulance for the Life 
Squad. Fire Chief Pierce Matt
hews reported that the total 
cost of the new vehicle will be 
$23,140 of which the Fire 
Association has raised $17,075. 

The present ambulance is 
the third which the volunteer 
fire department purchased 
through its own fund-raising 
efforts. Strict new federal and 
state regulations governing 
size and equipment have com
bined with inflationary pres
sures to push costs up sharply. 

In other business, Council 
authorized the Village clerk to 
advertise for bids to resurface 
approximately 20,000 square 
yards of streets in the village. 
Sections· of Stanton Avenue, 
Franklin Avenue and Indian Hill 
Road have been designated. 

Street Commissioner Pat 
Henley requested that village 
residents whose property lines 
are adjacent to an alley be 
advised that the village will do a 
thorough-job of pruning-m
July. Residents should be 
given the first opportunity to do 
their own pruning of shrubs 
and hedges. Alleys must have 
a 13-foot minimum access. 
Henley also advised that 
should a resident replace or 
repair a driveway at the street, 
a building permit would be 
required. 

Council acted to permit the 
village to vacate the last 100 
feet of Oxford Avenue, orig
inally a public landing which 
was destroyed by a flood. The 
clerk was authorized to call a 
public hearing on July 20. 

Council also was advised 
that bids for repair of the 
Route 50 bridge between 
Milford and Terrace Park will 
be opened August 22. 

TP Voters 
Join That 
'Revolution' 

Terrace Park voters in the 
June primary joined the rest 
of the county in soundly 
rejecting a $95 million county 
jail-criminal justice building 
bond issue. 

The local vote was 145 for 
and 215 against. By precincts 
the tally was: Precinct A, 44 
yes, 78 no; B, 45-73; C, 56-65. 

In other contests, state 
leadership got support in 
both parties. 

It was Rhodes over Kurfess 
210 to 91 for Republican 
nomination for governor, and 
Celeste 192 over Reush 27 on 
the Democratic ticket. 



Editor/ally Speaking 
By David Pannkuk By Bill Weakley 

Well sir, Miss Bflstk, it "What's the sco?" "Foty-fo 
boggles the mind! And, mind- to fo, favir uv lo-mo." I was 
boggling news seems to oc- reminded of that old tag 
cur with greater frequency recently as the Terrace Park 
these days. I am speaking of "All-Star" T-Ball team (and 
the fact that the village of they are ALL stars) defeated 
Terrace Park couldn't take the notorious Madeira Mar
advantage of the revenue- rauders at the T.P. grade 
sharing funds allocated by school diamond. 
the feds. Notice the dich- The stellar performance by 
otomy. Used to be "Our ourlocalsix,sevenandevena 
Government." Now, it's the few five-year olds was some
feds. I wonder if Congress is thing to behold. Even Cin
aware of this? cinnati's "Charlie Hustle," 

According to the guide- Pete Rose, had nothing on 
lines, our village doesn't have these future greats when it 
enough, if any, poor people in came to enthusiasm, spirit 
the percentage required. Now, and just plain poise. 
I wouldn't suggest, as did one 'Twas a sigfit to behold, 
Texas community, that we marred only by a few over
advertise for "poor" people to zealous parents who forgot 
come stay with us in order to that the main reason for 
qualify for our share of the teams such as this is to help 
revenues. No, I think the the !(ids learn team-work and 
Texas idea lacks class. What I that it ·1s how you play the 
propose is that some families game that counts. (Mom, it 
be designated by the Village really is O.K. for junior to 
Council as being poor for the throw the bat once and be 
calendar or fiscal year in called out. You see, he's 
question. We could even start learning some of life's little 
with the "P's." lessons a11d will hopefully 

What these heads of house- be a better man for the ex
holds would do would be to perience.) 
place all their income for the If you've never had the 
year into an escrow account opportunity to see these kids 
to be held by the Village. You in action (girls and boys 
see, don't you, that as long as together on the same team if 
the income is not declared, you can believe it!) do your
the "poor" families would be self a favor and catch an 
living on charity or welfare. At inning or two at your next free 
the end of the year, the Village Saturday, or give a look at a 
would apply for their share of practice of a Tuesday or 
the revenues and this time Thursday evening. The game 
they would receive it because will be a rewarding one I 
they had satisfied the guide- guarantee. The coaches who 
lines for having enough "poor" give their time and energy 
people. deserve congrats and admir-

Then the Village could do ation for their interest and 
all the neat things requ·iredfor patience. We salute you. . 
"aiding the poor." Like re- The score, you ask? The 
pairing all the potholes in the final tally was T.P. 29-M.M. 
streets, purchasing the new 25, and my boy got two runs, 
ambulance, setting up rec- three hits and a couple of put
reation areas. outs, but who was counting 

If we don't do something on anyway? 
this order, that revenue of 
ours will be shared among 
those really poor states, e.g. 
Texas, California, and Ar
izona. 

The choices and options 
are getting smaller and nar
rower aren't they, Miss Bflstk, 
sir? And just as the saying 
goes - "Beware the fury of 
the patient man!" 

On Summer Plan 

St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church is on summer sched
ule now, with Sunday ser
vices at 8 and 10 a.m. and a 
Bible study class at 9. 

Monday evening healing 
services directed by the Rev. 
Emily Gardiner Neal will be 
discontinued through July 
and August. 

VILLAGE VIEWS STAFF 

FIRST IN 1788 
The first settlement in the 

Terrace Park area was a log 
fort with four blockhouses 
and 17 cabins, built in the 
area where St. Thomas 
Church now stands. It was 
erected by a band of 45 men, 
women and childre!l led by 
Abraham Covalt, a 
Revolutionary War captain. 
The band left Pittsburgh on 
home-made flatboats on 
January 1, 1788, reached the 
mouth of the Little Miami 
January 19, and camped 
there while temporary log 
structures were built here. 

Gerhard Named 
The Rev. Robert D. Gerhard, 

rector of St. Thomas Church, 
has been elected president of 
the United Cerebral Palsy of 
Cincinnati. Mr. Gerhard has 
been a trustee of the unit since 
1975. 

,·. 

George Hill Ordained To Priesthood. 

The Rev. George A. Hill Ill is joined by his parents, both United 
Methodist Church ministers, at a reception following his 
ordination as a priest at St. Thomas Episcopal Church. 

Two Terrace Parkers 
Ordained As Deacons 

Two Terrace Park natives 
- Noel Stephens Julnes and 
Burt Harvey Froelich - were 
ordained deacons in cere
monies at St. Thomas Epis
copal Church on May 27. The 
services marked the first time 
two Terrace Park people have 
been ordained at the same 
time, and the first ordination 
of a Terrace Park woman. 

The Rt. Rev. John M. Krumm, 
bishop of the Diocese of Sou
thern Ohio, performed the rite 
of ordination. 

The Rev. Robert D. Gerhard, 
rector of St. Thomas, presided 
as Master of Ceremonies and 
the Rev. Frederick P. Lacrone, 
rector of St. Stephen's Epis
copal Church and former cur
ate here, delivered the sermon 
in which he stressed the duty of 
a deacon in service to others, 
especially lending help to the 
poor, lonely and the sick. 

The Rev. Ms. Julnes, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norval 
Julnes, attended Mariemont 
schools, and Hanover College, 
and was graduated from Eck
ard College at St. Petersburg, 
Florida. She attended Virginia 
Theological Seminary and was 
graduated from the Divinity 
School of the Pacific at Ber
keley. She recently completed 
one year of internship at The 
Bishop's School of LaJolla, 
California. 

The Rev. Mr. Froelich, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F.L. (Bud) Froe
lich, attended Mariemont sch
ools, received his B.S. at More
head State University, worked 
one year counseling at the 
Cave Run Clinic; then entered 
Virginia Theological Seminary 
on scholarship from the Sou
thern Ohio Diocese. He served 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Greenville, Ohio, for three 
months and is presently Dir
ector of Christian Education at 
St. James' Episcopal Church, 
Potomac, Maryland. He is 
married to the former Denise 
Huddleston of Frankfort, Ken
tucky. 

Noel Stephens Julnes 

Burt Harvey Froelich 

Library Bided 
The Terrace Park Woman's 

Club has given its annual 
award of $35 this year to the 
Terrace Park School library 
to use to fiU some of its needs. 

It was a family affair joined 
by a large number of parish
oners when the Rev. George 
A. Hill Ill was ordained as a 
priest of the Episcopal 
Church at ceremonies at St. 
Thomas Church June 12. 

Among the clergy partici
pating were his parents, the 
Rev. George A. Hill, Jr. and 
the Rev. Marguerite A. Hill, 
both ministers in the United 
Methodist Church. His wife, 
Amy, was the soloist and her 
sisters, Lucy and Susie Edge
worth, were oblation bearers. 

Mr. Hill joined the staff of 
St. Thomas as curate last 
September and was ordained 
a deacon in the church in 
March. He previously had 
served as minister to two 
United Methodist congrega
tions in Indians after studying 
music and religion at Indiana 
University and earning his 
MA at Methodist Theological 
School. 

The Rt. Rev. John M. Krumm, 
bishop of the Diocese of South
ern Ohio, performed the or
dination. The Rev. Robert D. 
Gerhard, rector of St. Thomas, 
was master of ceremonies. 
Other participants were the 
Rev. Emily Gardiner Neal, the 
Rev. James J. Harkins, the Very 
Rev. Richard H. Mansfield Jr., 
the Rev. John C. Beatty, the 
Rev. Jonathon Raff, the Rev. 
Hugh C. Laughlin, Richard 
Mileham, Mrs. Karen Kendall, 
Dr. Harry Maxon, and Mrs. 
Mary Coryell. Guest organist 
was Frank Jordan of Oxford, 
Ohio. 

'Summer Fun' 
Opens June 26 

Summer Fun will begin at 
Terrace Park School June 26. 
The program, for all grade 
school children (K-6), is co
sponsored by Terrace Park 
Recreation Committee and 
Terrace Park Parent Teacher 
Association. 

Grade school youngsters 
are invited to participate in 
supervised crafts, art, gym 
and playground activities. 
The program will begin June 
26 and continue through July 
28. The times will be 9 a.m. 
until noon. There is no reg
istration and children may 
come and go as they choose. 

An additional feature of this 
year's program will be a pre
school program at the Log 
Cabin from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. on 
Wednesdays during the Sum
mer Fun program time. Chil
dren participating in this Log 
Cabin program must be ac
companied by a parent. 

WANTED: 

BABY SITTERS wanted on a 
weekly basis (half-day to one 
day a week) for one-year-old. 
References. 831-7117. 
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Bob Henderson, executive director, and Judy Jenike who plays "Lady Alotta," ponder a point a 
rehearsal of the Players' upcoming production. 

Players Offer Music_~I - And A Bonus 
Terrace Park Players are 

presenting an original musical, 
"Dr. Zephyr and the Lunarville 
Follies," under the stars at the 
Log Cabin on July 13, 14 and 
15, at 8:30 p.m. 

As an added bonus, a de
lightful summer buffet will be 
served on the school lawn 
before the Friday and Saturday 
performances beginning at 6 
p.m. Seating for the dinner and 
show is limited, and dinner 

reservations (available only 
with show tickets) must be in 
by July 4. Tickets are available 
from cast members, Terrace 
Park Players Board members, 
and ticket chairman, Sandy 
Ader, 831-8953. 

Thursday night's show fea
tures special prices for the 
younger crowd, with tickets for 
children under 12 at $1, student 
tickets at $1.50. Adult tickets 
are $3 for every performance 

and children's tickets for Friday 
and Saturday are $2. The buffet 
is $3 for all ages. (A word of 
caution - please have your 
cocktails at home. We are 
asked not to bring drinks to the 
school.) 

In case of rain, dinner will be 
served in the school cafeteria. 
Rain date for the show is 
Sunday, July 16. 

A Terrace Parker who knows 

the values ·~f Terrace Park 

TED RINGWALD, G.R.I. 
Office (513) 232-0030 t Residence(513)831-7119 

11PPaE1hman 6 OyleE, 
• RealfOES® REL® 

SECURITY SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION 

TERRACE PARK OFFICE 

703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Pork 
831-5800 

We have money available for loans 
to purchase property 

or for home improvements 

Have Fun 
with your Friends 

shopping at 
= mlLFORD= 
HARDWARE 

Palmer Ellsworth Faces. New Challenge 1 

223 MAIN STRIIT 
MILFORD, OHf-0 

By Zoe Moore 
Palmer Ellsworth is defin~ 

itely a Terrace Park dynamo. 
Just having finished success
ful chairmanship of the Cin
cinnati Junior League Dec
orators' Showhouse, she is 
ready to tackle the chair
manship of the Labor Day 
Festival for the Terrace Park 
Recreation Commission. 

Palmer and husband Don 
have been Terrace Park res
idents for 21h years, living at 
435 Elm. While Palmer is a 
Georgia native and· Don is 
from Boston, most recently 
they lived in Charleston, W. 
Va. for 6% years and, prior to 
that, in Cleveland for 5% 
years. Sons Donald, 12; Will, 
11; and daughter Campbell, 7, 
complete the family. 

With a fabulous background 
in fund-raising, Palmer is 
excited about this year's 
festival. Even before the Cin
cinnati Showhouse, she chaired 
the Junior League fund-raiser 
in Charleston and also had 
the distinction of being the 
first woman chosen by the 
Chamber of Commerce there 
for "Leadership Charleston," 
a select group of community 
leaders. 

Another success was chair
ing an innovative county
wide residential drive for the 
United Way in Charleston. 

Concerning the T.P. Fes
tival, Palmer says, "It is a 
good feeling to do something 
in which the foundation has 
been built - something the 
kids look forward to every 
year. Both children and par
ents have a sense of knowing 
they will get something back 
from the money that is spent. 
Really, th is festival is to 
provide the operational funds 
for one year for the Rec-

Palmer 'Ellsworth 

reation Commission - the 
equipment and team fees as 
well as various other expen
ses. And this year the Festival 
is even more important since 
the purchase of the additional 
acreage near the swim club." 

Palmer sees the raffle tic
kets (for cash prizes) as the 
key to making more money. 

,Even though they are always 
well-received, she is aiming 
for 100% support from all 
houses with children. And 
even if people can't be here 

for the festival, the raffle 
tickets are a perfect way to 
lend support to the endeavor. 
Of course the volunteer hours 
of the adults are a main 
ingred~nt of the festival and 
they are greatly appreciated. 
It is these returning adults 
with their annual support that 
have given the festival such a 
firm foundation of success. 

Now with plans for the 
Festival under way, it is time 
for all of us to give Palmer a 
call and volunteer our efforts. 

TELEPHONE 831-3021 

RENTALS,:, HOUSEWARES 

PLUMBING 
SUPPLIES 

ALSO 
HARDWARE 

RIXEY AND PROCTOR 
• •• !)~ •• 

AUTO CASUALTY FIRE MARINE 

3810 WEST ST,. MARIEMONT 

271-9494 

Glascoe Honored 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. - Jon
athan S. Glascoe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glifford Glascoe, 
505 Stanton Ave., Terrace 
Park, Ohio received a Bach
el or of Arts degree from 
Middlebury College at its 
178th Commencement, Sun
day, May 28. 

A graduate of Cincinnati 
Country,Day School, Glascoe 
majored in English at Mid
dlebury where he earned 
College Scholar honors. He 
graduated Phi Beta Kappa 
and magna cum. laude. 

Duesing Elected 
GREENCASTLE, IND. -

Nancy Elizabeth Duesing, 
910 Stanton Ave., Terrace 
Park, has been elected to 
membership in DePauw Un
iversity's campus chapter of 
Mortar Board, honorary for 
junior level students. 

She was among only 23 
juniors chosen for the nat
ional society which recog
nizes superior scholarship, 
leadership, and creative ser
vice to the campus commun
ity. 

Miss Duesing, an art major, 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence H. Duesing. 
She is a 1975 graduate of 
Mariemont High School. 



'Old World' Comes To Terrace Market 
By Jeanne Sanker 

A touch of Old World charm 
has been added to the Ter
race Park Market with the 
arrival of its new owners, 
Gerda and Jerry Braunheim, 
originally from Germany. But 
it's still much as when Carol 
and Lou Fahrnbach, Mark 
and Wendy, were there: the 
friendly atmosphere, the en
thusiastic interest in com
mtrnity, the eagerness to 
serve. 

As with the Fahrnbachs 
who, incidentally, have hopes 
of relocating soon in the 
Tidewater: area of Virginia, 
the Market will remain "a 
family affair," and the three 
Braunheim children will soon 
be working there daily.Vickie, 
19, a student in business 
administration at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati, is re
covering from a very serious 
auto accident suffered over 
two months ago; David, 16, a 
junior at the Cincinnati Chris
tian High School in Fairfield, 
is an avid soccer and bas
ketball player; and Jimmie, 
11, a sixth-grader in the 
middle school section of the 
same school, is also very 
interested in playing soccer 
and baseball. 

The Braunheims still ad
here to some Old World 
values· regarding child rear
ing, including the apprecia
tion and teaching of the wise 
use of time and money, res
pect for work, and consid
eration of family members 
and all others they meet. They 
hope that working in the 
Market will enhance their 
children's training in these 
qualities. It was one reason 
for their purchase of the 
Market. · 

Gerda's and Jerry's "suc
cess story" in America is a 
result of their constant faith, 
unlimited ambition, and un
ending hard work and it helps 
to ease memories of many 
difficult and unhappy times in 
former days. They were hap
py to have the opportunity to 
come to America and though 
they both came here in 1956 
from Germany, they did not 
meet until a year later at a 
German social event at the 
old Alms Hotel. 

Gerda's family in East Ger
many had lost everything 

Gerda and Jerry Braunheim 

during World War 11 and 
afterward had lived for 1112 
years in a refugee camp in 
Denmark. They were finally 
able to resettle in Cochem 
which is along the Moselle 
River. 

Long before the term 
"women's lib" was popular, 
Gerda had bravely entered 
the predominantly male trade 
of butchering. "It was not 
through choice," she recalls, 
"but through necessity." She 
first served as an apprentice 
and then worked as a butcher 
for eight years, little dreaming 
then that one day it would 
prove to be an important part 
of her family's own business 

· in far-away America. 
Under the sponsorship of 

an aunt in Cincinnati, Gerda 
arrived here in December, 
1956, unable to speak English 
but eager to learn everything 
needed to know in order to 
live comfortably in her new 
land. She attended English 
classes at Hughes High 
School and later the Univ
ersity of Cincinnati. For a 
number of years after she was 
married, she was a successful 
real estate agent with the 
Theodore Mayer Company, 
all the while managing her 
home and the care of ~heir 

three small children. 
Jerry had met an official of 

the Timken Roller Bearing 
Company in Germany and 
accepted his offer to come 
to work in Cincinnati. With a 
degree in mechanical en
gineering, he was employed 
first as a draftsman. After 
attending night classes at the 
University of Cincinnati for 
eight years, he received his 
degree in corporate man
agement. He is now employ
ed at the Pedco Corporation 
as a project manager. He 
joins the family in working at 
the Market on Saturdays. 

Although . the Braunheims 
are unusually busy with Jerry's 
work, family and school rou
tine, and their business, they 
still find time to devote to their 
church and "to smell the 
flowers along the way." Their 
home in Miami Township is 
on a fifteen-acre tract of land 
which they share with five 
other families. First among 
Gerda's garden delights are 
her 50 dahlia bushes with 
flowers of 131/2'' diameter. A 
real dahlia enthusiast, she 
formerly had 100 bushes but 
finds now that 50, along with 
some tomato plants, are all 
she has time to care for 
properly. 

67 Take Part In First Village Marathon 
Terrace Park's first annual 

two-mile marathon on Mem
orial Day was a booming suc
cess, with 67 entries from the 
very young to the medium-old. 
Winners in the different age 
groups receiving awards were: 

Girls, 12 and under: Kim 
Bodnar, Kelly Conway. Boys, 
12 and under: Chris Ott, Danny 
Reynolds. Girls, 18 and under: 
Mary Beth Madewell, Kathy 
Caswell. Boys, 18 and under: 

Jay Taylor, Mike Kennedy, 
Chris Conway, Billy Weakley, 
Stephanie Haines, David Kra
mer, Korie Moore, Katie Frei, 
Chris Ott, Dick Postier. 

Betsey Winchester, B.J. Gis-

At Garden Club 

lason, Kim Baker, Lisa Rans
dell, Carol Picton, Marc Brandt, 
Mike Decamp, Carrie Morgan, 
Lisa Henderson, Susan Stoll
maier. 

Village Golf 
Tourney Set 

Terrace Park Recreation 
Committee is sponsoring an 
18-hole men's golf tourn
ament to be held at Fair Acres 

1\\t lad 41ti1,,, 
CustQrn Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades 

Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper 

Open daily 12 to 5 513-831-3300 
Mon a. Fri. by appt. only 

841 Round Bottom Rd .. Milford 
4 mi. SE of Milford, next to 1-275 overpass 

TERRACE PARK MARKET 
415 Terrace Place 

831-2135 
Under the new ownership of Gerda & Jerry Braunheim 
Party Trays 
Choice Meats 
Custom Cut Freezer Meats 
Fine Wines STORE HOURS 
Frozen Foods 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

M IIERRO.N 
H ... "NSEN 
REDHlT.N REALTORS 

Specializing in Executive Transfers 
FINE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 

3322 ERIE AVENUE • CINCINNATI 8, OHIO • 871-2700 

Mary Mil'gil'et Compton 831-7289 

I a,y,,~ II 
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VILLAGE STORE 
FILLED WITH IMAGINATION 

WOOSTER AND INDIAN Hill ROAD 

TERRACE PARK 

Dr. Stanley Brown 

OPTOMETRIST 

831-5678 

6892 Murray Ave. - ·Mariemont 
(Facing Mariemont Tennis Courts~ 

271-7755 

Pot Matthews 831-5188 

· FINE HOMES IN TOWN AND COUNTRY 

CO MEY &SHEPHERD, INC 

6901 wOOSTCR P1KC 561-5800 

Time to Tune Up 

Free Pick Up and Delivery 

Good Deals on Tires and Batteries 

Ken Hinners and friends 831-6087 

uni n Doug Van Meter, Bob Caswell. 
Women, 19-35: Patti Van Wye, 
Gail Pauley. Men, 19-35: Tom 
Kauffman, Doug Goodman. 
Women, 36 and over: Dottie 
Vickers, Mary Ann Guthrie. 
Men, 36 and over: Jim Porter, 
Dana Bigelow. 

Terrace Park Garden Club 
will hold its July 11 meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Herre 
in Milford for her demon
stration and talk on basic 
flower arranging. 

Golf Club in Milford on Sat- .. ---------------------.. 

Among the first place win
ners in the Olympics were: 

Carol Colton, Tom Hodges, 
Sarah Stegemeyer, Danny 
Reynolds, Lisa Kramer, John 
Hodges, Danny Normile, Doug 
Gay, Lisa Bryan, Lisa Fergu
son, Kim Bodnar, Bill Halley, 

The meeting will be at 10 
a.m., with transportation from 
the Community House being 
arranged at 9:45 a.m. for 
those needing it. Club mem
bers will return to the Com
munity House for dessert at 
12:30 p.m. 

urday, July 22. 
Trophies will be awarded 

for the best scores of the day. 
There will also be the Broken 
Shaft Trophy for the Duffer of 
the Day. 

The tournament is open to 
village residents over 21. To 
sign up contact Paul Ken
nedy, 831-6692, or Ray Nor
mile, 831-2804, before July 
17. 

A SISTERSIV lt..--~ HEALTH FOODS STORE 
111N11111 EAIJO • NATURAL VITAMINS • MINERALS 

•HEALTH FOOD PRODUCTS 
• HEAL TH APPLIANCES 
• GRAINS• BOOKS 

JII 831-4771 • 
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER MALL 


